Heinz College of Information Systems and
Public Policy Partnership Agreement
Scholarship for FAIT Fellows

Heinz College at Carnegie Mellon University will provide FAIT Fellows enrolling in
its eligible master’s programs a merit-based scholarship for an amount equal to
the difference between the Heinz College tuition and the FAIT Fellowship tuition
assistance.

As a Partner University,
Carnegie Mellon’s
Heinz College will
provide scholarships
to FAIT Fellows
enrolling in its eligible
master’s programs. The
scholarship amount
covers the difference
between the FAIT
Fellowship tuition
assistance and the
cost of tuition at Heinz
College.

The scholarship is awarded for the first year of study and is renewable in the second
year provided the student remains in good academic standing, maintaining above a
3.0 GPA in their first year.

Eligible Programs
FAIT Fellows are eligible to enroll in the following four-semester master’s programs
offered by Heinz College:
•

MS in Public Policy and Management-Data Analytics Pathway (MSPPM-DA)

•

MS in Information Security Policy and Management (MSISPM)

Application for Admission

Heinz College will waive its application fee and extend the January 10 published
admission application deadline to March 10, for all students who apply to the FAIT
Fellowship program. Applicants to Heinz College should indicate on their application
and resumé that they are applying for the FAIT Fellowship.
FAIT Fellowship finalists who are not selected for the Fellowship will be given equal
consideration for merit-based awards from the school after the published admissions
date of January 10. All FAIT Fellowship finalists will be considered for other
merit-based awards offered by Heinz College. No separate application is required.

Opportunities for Additional Income at Heinz

In addition to the annual stipend support from the FAIT Fellowship, Fellows can
earn $5,000+ per year via RA, TA and/or off-campus internships throughout the
academic year.
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